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1. 

Permit me, Mr. President, to congrrttulate you on having· 

been elected to your high post of responsibility at this 

Conference. It is an important Conference, not least of all 

because workers in many parts of the world are feeling the 

effects of an uncertain international economic climate and 

look to the ILO for Guidance and reassurance. I am sure 

that, as in the past, this Conference \vill not fail them. 

'l'he lill.ropean Community has not been spared the cold \finds of 

economic reality. Every Member State has now drastically 

chan.ged gro~trth patterns, unemplo:yment levels are high 

and the prospects of ner.r employment are not at all clear. 

In this context one can question if the Social Action 

Programme of which I spoke last year is still valid. 'l'he 

answer is Yes. 

Hhile the ComJauni ty is vigorously seeking for ansvmrs to the 

problem:'l po::ed oy slow growth and inflation, we remain 

convinced that there is no justification to r1elny the im-

of' Ll~u Social Act1.on Programme. 

It is a nrogramme for social actjon for the F::Uropean .CoiiJ-

muni i.y bssed on principles i·ihich o.re valid in times of 

p:roHth or in times of recession. 



·----------------------------

2. 

This has in fact been underlined by the reaffirmation of the importance 

at both the Paris Summit of Heads of Government and the Tripartite 

Conference of the Council, Commission and European Social Partners. 

In a few days time the Council of Social Ministers will 

be holding their third meeting since that programme was 
.. 

launched and will consider a further series of measures 

designed to improve the lot of \\7orkers in the Community. 

Furthermore the Community has not. ignored the plight of 

the four and a half million curra1tly unemployed in the 

It is lhe task of the recently rcv:i.ved Standing Committee 

on Employment and the sectod.al meetings vvhich it has 

engendered to seck commonly acceptable solutions to 

employment problems. A subst~mtial increase in the si?-e 

of the~ European Social Fund Hill be needed, along with the 

Council of Ninistcr's approval for the use of Article 4 

of this fund in long term employment actions for young 

people and other categories of workers suffering the 

. I . 



3. 

You can judge from what I have said, Hr. Pre.sident, that 

we in the Commission still 

maintain sure faith in the momentum of social progress 

and our ability ~o tackle problems. 

However, we do not have a monopoly on progress, and I note 

with great pleasure, Hr. President, that the ILO is pressing 

ahead with work on the proposed Convention and 

Reconunendation concerning !:ligrant "Yvorkers. 

At the 59th Conference last year I spoke o£ our efforts 

in this field and I now welcome the opportunity of 

describing what advances \ve have made since then. Permit 

me, though, to stress first of all the importance we nrtach 

to the degree of mutual cooperation established between 

the Commission and ILO departments on this question. 

The C . . 1 t- • • • onnnlsslon oepnr .... mcnts Arc:: v·?'2!.l-rcpresentca here at 

the Conference, an indication that tve intend to continue and 

intensify the useful and valuable cooperation which has 

marked our work to date. 

. I. 



4 . . 

To some observers it might appear that it is a sheer 

duplication of effort to have the International Labour 

O.ffice and the Commission of the European Communities 

both working on migra-nt worker problems at the same time. 

Far from it. The mutual concern of our two organisations 

is of a parallel nature; while the ILO's activity in 

this field is broad and far-seeing, the Commission can 

be more specific and submit concrete and realisable 

proposals.for the approval of the member States. 

Hmvever, it \vill not go unnot-iced that the central theme 

for both the ILO proposed Convention and the Corrmission's 

proposed Action Programme contain the same basic prin

ciples. As you might know, in addition to the Action 

ProgranaTtC', the Commiss jon t.;as asked by the European 

Parliament to submit concrete proposals f0r creating a 

StatuLe of rights for 111igrant workers. 

The Ccn®ission will shortly respond to the European 

Parliament uith a paper setting out the basic principles 

concerning the living and vmrking conditions of migrants. 

These could take the form of a Charter, possibly 

constituting a sort of 'code' which should inspire the 

legal systems of each of the member States. 

. I. 



5 •. 

The Action Progran@e itself embodies basic principles 

like the equality of opportunity and treatment for 

m~grant workers' as it refers to equality for .£_1J migrant 

workers, encompassing those from outside the Co:mnunity's 

frontiers as well as those from \,Jithin. It has become 

increasingly apparant that most of the migrant workers 

in the European Community are no longer from Member 

countries, and that it was becoming intolerable for 

these \vorkcrs from Third Countries to be excluded from 

most of the benefits of the Community \vhile having to 

fulfil the obli.gati.ons of working and residing in the 

Community. 

n-~-nerrf':1c c i 'trt~ 
~;..;.: .. :: ... L2::...:..:.:..:..:..::..:::....~ 

That is to say they 

shouJ.cl 1Jcu:.~fit.: £rom all de:g::cees of equaliLy excepting 

those sovcrning the freedom of movement for labour and 

access to employment. 

./. 
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6 •. 

The Action Progran~e for Migrant Workers and their families 

was submitted to the Council in Dece~ber 1974. It has 

a.lready been approved by the Economic and Social Conunittee, 

and the European Parliament's discussions on it are 

proceeding. It is, however, only the first step to achieve 

equality, one which lays dmvn the areas where action must 

be undertaken; improved freedom of movement for Cormnunity 

nationals, social security, vocational training, social 

services, housing, education of children, health, information 

and.statistics, civic and political rights, illegal 

immigration and the coordination of migration policies. 

All these individual points will clearly have to be 

elaborated in the appropriate Community instruments in 

order to achieve this equality of opportunity and treat

ment which migrant workers have earned the right to. 

. I. 
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7 .. 

The theme of equality is also one \vhich runs through 

another subject of consuming interest for both the ILO 

and the Corrunission; .ecrua~l-_ty for_ \vomen. Were 

Mrs. Pankhurst alive today I have no doubt that she 't·muld 

be amazed at the progress the world has made in building 

on the foundation stones of the suffragette movement. 

She would be among the first to welcome the ILO's concern 

for equality of opportunity and treatment for women 

workers as \vell as the Commission's own \vork in this 

field. 

Last year I briefly mentioned ec;ual pay, and I am happy 

to report that the Council nf 

adopted a Directive on Equal pay at their meeting in 

DecemLer last year. Our next step is to .tackle the 

more fundam<c;ntal proLlcnt of the equality of treatment, 

-! .-,.-.1 i ,,-: -: 'r ......... ...,..._.,_..._.'-.Ao'-L .._LJ.6 ~lCCCS S to employweuL, vocational training, 

promotion and working conditions, along with a host of 

other problems afflicting women at work. 

. I . 



8. 

: 

In February of this year the Commission sent a Communication 

to the Council of Ministers on this subject along with a 

draft Directive designed to abolish discrimination in the 

field of employn1~nt, and we hope that this -v;rill be adopted 

by the Council in the coming 'iveeks. Once again, 'ive welcome 

the discussion which will take place at this Conference. 

We shall at least have the satisfaction of knowing that 

International Women's Year has help8d concentrate the 

world 1 s attention on this section of the working 

which is all too often dismissed as peripheral. Let us 

not forget that in some Conm1unity industries over half 

the working population is female and that a large 

proportion also have family responsibilities. 

It i~ also true that some families would face grave 

problems were it not 

therefore s2ek solutions which will relieve these women 

of the stress of being bretld'ivinner, mother and housewife. 

vJe are convinced that action at Community-level will 

help achieve this. 

. I. 



9. 

: 

It was particularly heartening for me to read of the concern 

in the Director-General's report for a more human \vorkin.g 

environment and the need for safer and healthier \vorking 

conditions. This is also a continuing preoccupation of 

the Cormniss ion; I say continuing, as safety and health 

have long been subjects for discussion in bodies such as 

the Joint Com>'Tlittees of workers and employers representatives 

meeting under the auspices of the Cormnission. 

But increasingly the need has been felt for a global approach 

r f t- d h 1 +-h +-" t- " h · ,__ ...._, ,...., · "" ,... _o sa e~y an L ea ......... ques ~.-lons, Wulc ! ls wuy L.tl.e vounCl.J.. or 

Ministers decided last .June on the creation of an "Advisorv _....;.._;;..;_____..... 

c222.,mj:.~.tee for Snfe_tLL.Jlvgien~ and Health Protection at hi<:.Ek", 

as \vell as extending the competences of the "Hines Safct\' 

and Health Commission." 

In April of this year the Commission drew up its "Guidelines 

Protcct:lO"£_l_f~.~J·Jork) 11 which will provide the basis for the 

/\dvisory Committee 1 s first discussions and help the Commission 

develop an overall strategy for health and safety at work • 

. I. 



10. 

I might point out that in this vein the Corrunission's Joint 

Committee for the social problems of agricultural workers 

o~ganised a Community-wide safety week for agriculture in 

September last year to publicise the growing risk of accidents 

in agriculture. 

However·, as He knm.;r, a more human working environment goes 

beyond health and safety as important though they may be. 

The extent to which 1.vorkers are happy vJith their work, and 

therefore in a state of mind to be productive, depends on a 

multitude of factors rang1.ng from the temperature on the 

factory floor to the organisational structure in the firm. 

It is a guest:.i.on of growing interest in the Community 1vhich 

is 'i.vhy in December of last year the Council of Ministers 

Community aims; firstly the obvious one of improving living 

and world.nr; conditions, e~;pecially man at vJOrk and his 

environment in general, and secondly the aim of participation • 

. I. 



11. 

The Administrative Board of the Foundation will be made 

up of representatives from Member .governments, employers 

and Trade tmions in equal parts plus the Commission. We 

consider this participative element to be of major importance 

in helping the Foundation to pursue realistic objectives. 

The Foundation is only a part of the Community's involvement 

in humanizing the working environment. One of the obligations 

for the Commission under the Social Action Program~e is to 

present the Council with an Action Programme for 'ivorkers 

aimed at the humanization of their livin and \\1orkina 

conditions. 

With a vicH to drawing up this programme, the Commission 

held a Conference :Ln November last year entitled 11VJork 

Inn i vich 1n 1." The results of that conference will help 

the COirm:Lssion to define areas in which the Community 

could play an active role, and the action programme should 

be in the Council's hands before the end of the year • 

. I. 
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12. 

One of the obvious ways of ensuring that people make the 

most of their working lives is to provide the training 

necessary for them to progress and optimize their skills. 

Vocational training and guidance has been a major activity 

of the European Community for many years and I refe'rred in 

my speech last year to its approach to vocational training 

and the role we hoped the embryonic Europe."!:~ Vocational 

.Training Centre would play. 

I can now report that the Vocational Training Centre was 

given the Council's blessing in December last year and is 

at present in the process of being set up. Once again, 

the principle of participation has been enshrined in the 

composition of the Administrative Board, with the same 

quadripartite representation os established for the 

Foundation. 

We lo~: forward with 

the development of a close working relationship between the 

European Centre and the ILO' s ohrr1 Institute in Turin. Much 

fruitful work can be achieved '\vhen the frame1vork for closer 

cooperation on vocational training has been cemented toeether. 

. I . 



13. . 

Th8 full weight of the Centre's facilities, including 

the most advanced teaching technology will be brought 

to bear on assisting the Commission to develop specific 

actions in vocational training, particularly for migrants, 

'ivomen, handicapped 'ivorkers and young workers. 

At the moment the Community is experiencing great 

upheavals in the employment market due to the economic 

situation. It is plain that some sectors or activities 

will not b8 able to maintain the same level of employm.ent 

as they have in the past, 'ivhile other developing sectors 

will lack skilled labour. The readaptation of workers 

from one sector to another Hill not be easy~ but the 

problems could be tackled more rationally if the Community 

had a common approach to policy on vocational training;. 

vocational guidanc8 and career development. 

The Centre should certa_inly help the Community to develop 

its mvn form of consensus on these questions and enable 

full and better employment to be pursued more vigorously. 

The interests of employers and workers, not to mention 

those of society as a whole, are best served in providing 

skills for Harkers and skilled \Yorkers for the jobs 

. I. 



14. 

Mr. President, the points of contact between·what I have 

said and the ILO 1 s O\vn \vork are clear and should provide 

the basis for much valuable cooperation in future. I was 

particularly glad to notice the title of the Director-

General's report "For more hum~n vmrls.:_" Some Hould maintain 

that by its very nature -vmrk is inhuman. I am not one of 

them. 

Hork is an essentially hwnan occupation, but I suppose 

an inhuman element developed the day the division of labour 

vJas first thought of, when one cave-man agreed to be a 

farmer \vhU.e his neighbour opted to be a hunter. VJe have 

now reached a point where many factors govern peoples 

attitudes to work and \\'hether they <1ctually enjoy the 

activity which takes up often more than half their waking 

We should have an overall picture in our minds, but I 

think \vC are right in tackling these factors individually, 

brcalu..ng dcnvn discrimination and inequality, providi.n8 

good training and a better, safer \vorking environment. The 

world would be a very dull place indeed if work reduced 

us all to molecules in a well ordu:-c~d ·but colourless sys tern. 

11,~) ,·-,· ·_1 ',_ 1-.,-.·.'. ,_·. _· .• _ ,-r·~ ... ,-. 1-,,-l<' ,· ,_: ·~ 1-., 
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